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1 a Subbaiah's greediness taught him a great lesson. Elucidate this statement. Ll 6M

b Construct 12 meaningful Yes or No Questions. L3 6M

OR

2 a How did Subbaiah's profit increase during the war? Explain. Ll 6M

b You along with your classmates are planning to visit Satish Dhawan Space L2 6M

Centre (SDSC), Sriharikota, AP. Write a letter to the Principal of your college

to get permission for your visit.

luNIr.IIl

3 a Why was Gangi unable to get water from anywhere when the story opens? Ll 6M

b Frame six meaningful sentences using appropriate Linkers. L3 6M

OR

4 a Why does Premchand use the title, "The Thakur's Well" for his story, and Ll 6M

how is this best title he could have employed?

b Construct a dialogue between you and your friend about a trip during L2 6M

Summer Holidays.

luNlrrril
5 a How does the poem "I am not that woman" depict several ways of L2 6M

exploitation of woman?- discuss.

b Recently, you attended a seminar on Covind-l9, organized by AP State L3 6M

Health Department. Write a brief report on the Seminar.

OR

6 a Discuss the central theme of the poem "l am not that woman" Ll 6M

b What kind of changes are deployed to convert direct speech into indirect? Ll 6M

(Answer all Five Units 5 x 12 = 60 Marks)

hrNnrl
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a What made Mrs. Murthy restore to know her name? - elucidate.

b Write six meaningful sentences on Compare and Contrast.

a Justify the title 'What is My Name?' 
OR

b Describe a book that you have recently read.

lurt"Ir.vl

a What was Kalam's father's advice about dealing with adversity?

b What is the difference between Scaruring and Skinmring?

OR

10 z Give aL account of the author's reminiscences of his early

Rameswaram.

b Frame the sentences with the prepositions given under.

(according to, towards, instead of, within, during, since)

'1.** END ***
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